MEMORANDUM
Academic Affairs

DATE: August 13, 2021

TO: Nicole Carr (Chair) Brooke Moore
    Angela Coleman Kelly Osterbind
    Julie Estis David Potter
    Ashley Adams Ezell Catherine Preston
    Charlie Erwin Beth Shepard
    Brittney Day Julie Schwindt
    Andre Green Jarmora Vairie
    Eric Loomis Cory Walters
    Sal Liberto Josh Wooden
    Gordon E. Mills Braderick Morrisette
    Lori Harris Hope Bae
    Kristi Clayton Mike Haskins
    Jeff Landry Chris Cleveland
    Kathy Cooke Leigh Minchew
    Joel Billingsley Drew Lewis (FS)
    Doug Marshall Michael Rogue (Student at Large)
    Eric Steward Grace Sekaya (SGA)

FROM: Andrea M. Kent, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs

SUBJECT: Student Success Team 2021-22

Please accept this memorandum as your appointment to the Student Success Team for the 2021-22 academic year. Dr. Carr will serve as chair and will call meetings.

This team will advance the student access and success agenda on campus, including improving student persistence and degree completion. It will review barriers to on-time graduation and consider policies, practices, and initiatives that will increase student access and success. The teams’ work will engage extensively with institutional data as well as national evidence based approaches that improve student success, with an emphasis on eliminating achievement gaps and expanding access to higher education.

Thank you for your willingness to serve on this very important committee. If you are unable to serve, please contact Dr. Carr as soon as possible.
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